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IFTY years ago-on 11 October 1916, to be precise-the
'... first incumbent of the Rylands Chair in Manchester Uni..
yersity delivered a lecture in this Library to which he gave the
title" The Quintessence of Paulinism ".2 It was a character..
i~cally judicious presentation of those features which Professor
feake considered (and rightly so) to constitute the pith of Paul's
teaching.
But there is a first ..century document to which this same
.title, "The Quintessence of Paulinism tt, might well be given. It
is the document which we know by its traditional title, "The
~pistle to the Ephesians ". My present purpose is. to show that
this document in large measure sums up the leading themes of the
Pauline epistles, and at the same time the central motive of Paul's
ministry as apostle to the Gentiles.

11
I do not propose to enter into the question of the authorship
otliphesians, as I have no fresh contribution to make to it. The
.arguments for direct Pauline authorship have been most ably
presented by E. Percy,3 those against by C. L. Mitton. 4 I will
not say, like a colleague of mine in another English University,
that when I read Dr. Percy I feel that the epistle is non ..Pauline,
. 1 A lecture delivered in the John Rylands Library on Wednesday, the 9th of
November 1966.
2 BULLETIN, iv (1917~18), 285 if., reprinted in J. T. Wilkinson (ed.), Arthur
Samuel Peake (London, 1958), pp. 116 if.
a Die PTobleme deT Kolosser~ rmd Epheserbrie/e (Lund, 1946).
4 The Epistle to the Ephesians (Oxford, 1951).
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while when I read Dr. Mitton I feel that it is Pauline after all. It,
is the contents of the epistle, not the authorship, that I propose'~~,
look at, and in this regard it will suffice to say, with G. B. Caird~~
that Ephesians, "if it is not by Paul, is a masterly summary of:
Paul's theology by a disciple who was capable of thinking Paurs,
thoughts after him ". 1
Ephesians is not an easy document for New T estamellf
students to come to terms with. Markus Barth calls it "~.
stranger at the door "2 of the Pauline corpus. E. J. Goodspeed.
speaks of it as " the Waterloo of commentators " 3 -an ambig-:,
uous expression. Waterloo may be a defeat to a Frenchman; a,
victory to a Briton, but what does it mean on the lips of iUf\
American? The context suggests that to most commentators·;
Ephesians means what Waterloo meant to Napoleon, not td
Wellington. More promisingly, Goodspeeddescribes the epistle,
as " a great rhapsody of the Christian salvation ". 4 It reads,he
says, " like a commentary on the Pauline letters "s-which is tto.~;
but a trifle odd in a work which, a few lines previously, has re:ferred to it as "a mosaic of Pauline materials ". 6 A mosaic
made up of fragments of a man's writings is not hest calculated tQ'
provide a commentary on them.
In a recent book mention is made of an unnamed writer whq"
" anxious to preserve Ephesians for Paul ", says that" Ephesians.
may look like a compilation of Pa'uline phrases, but if looked at as ,~,
whole it has a unity". "50", say the authors of the book, " has,
a pile of stones, no matter what kind or by whom brought,
1 The Apostolic Age (London, 1955), p. 133.
Cf. S. H. Hooke; .. Ephesians,
... if not by Paul, certainly belongs to the Pauline elCposition of the glory .. (AM'!,
and Omega (Welwyn, 1961), p. 256). P. N. Harrison adds that the authoro£
Ephesians .. knew how to put into words, and so make explicit. thoughts which \ire':
implicit in Paul's other letters. but nowhere else so explicit as here" (Paulines airil'
Pastorals (London, 1964), p. 35). See further the two' opening papers, .. Th~,:.
Case for the Pauline Authorship" by J. N. Sanders (pp. 9ff.) and "The ~~:j
against the Pauline Authorship" by D. E. Nineham (pp. 21 ff.) in F. L. Cross:~
(ed.), Studies in Ephesians (London, 1956); also H. J. Cadbury, " The Dilemma'
of Ephesians ", New Testament Studies, v (1958-9),91 ff.
2 The Broken Wall (London, 1960), p. 9.
3 The Meaning 0/ Ephesians (Chicago. 1933), p. 15.

4 The Meaning 0/ Ephesians, p. 3.

5 The Meaning 0/ Ephesians, p. 9.

.

6The Meaning 0/ Ephesians, p. 8.
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lMether-if looked at as a unity."l . The analogy. is inexact: the'
stiuctural unity of Ephesians is not hke that of a Plle of stones ~~t2
~1:lch more like that of its own " building fitly framed together ..
Such a careful literary structure, indeed, is no proof of Pauhne
.lluthorship; one could well imagine its being used as an argument-against Pauline authorship. But.an elaborately ~onstructed
:iWoFk like this, with its own inner umty, a work whIch S~~el
~ay:lo{ Coleridge could characterize as " the divi~est composItIon
'Gf\m:an ",3 cannot properly be compared to a calm, or even to a
~osaic painstakingly pieced together with fragments from other
jPauline epistles.
,-."
...

III
" In form ", says Goodspeed, " it is an encyclical."4 This is
,A widely held view, and some support is given to it by the tex~al
~~b:ehomena of the salut~~OIi. with which it co~mences, wh~~~
'tihtow doubt on the ongmahty of the words at Ephe.su~ .
;j~ihaps we may call it a general letter .to Genti~e Chn~tI~ns,
\~ore particularly in the province of AsIa-GentIle ChnstIans
:Mtho~like the readers of 1 Peter} needed to be shown ~hat was
:th*alved in their recent commitment to the way of Chnst. . The
,;.p~rsanal notes at the end of Ephesians link it with Colosslans,6
:~1 A. Q. Morton and J. McLeman, Paul: The Man and the Myth (London,
tI9(16), pp. 27 f.
2 Eph. ii. 21. .
.
:i\, .iJTahle'Talk, 25 May, 1830; see H. N. Colendge (ed.), SpecImens
the
';Pizble Talk 0/ the late Samuel Tay.lor Col~ridge (L?ndon, ~835):,? 88:
The

?!

.$hi$tle to the Ephesians", Colendge saId on th~s occasIon, IS eVlde?tly' a
'd~tholic epistle, addressed to the w~ole of wha~ ~ll~ht be called St. Paul s ~o<",cese. ' . . . It embraces every doctnne of ChnstIamty ;-first, those
. . hdoctnnes
al
;i~u1iar to Christianity, and then those precepts common to It WIt natur
(eligion."
,
...
.
"::.4 The Meaning 0/ Ephesians, p. 3. Goodspeed s o~n VIew, ID whIch h~ IS
ldllbwed by the " Chicago school" and by P. N. Harnson, was th~t Ephesl:ms
,w-ascomposed by the first editor of the Pauline corpus to serve as.an IDtroductIon

10,i~. Jv

* B * 424

1739 Orig. etc. See T. W. Manson in
iSUti.ETIN, xxxi (1947-8),228 f.; Studies in the Gospels and Epistles {Manchester;
:'t~6~)~pp. 229 f.
...
b .
:,6The reference to Tychicus ID Eph. VI. 21 f. IS almost aver atlm repro'Eq>euC£l om.

p46

d.uction of Col. iv. 7 f.
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and provide a formal justification for including a study of Ephe$"
ians in a series on " St. Paul in Rome ".
Even apart from these personal references, Ephesianshlls'
other close links with Colossians, material as well as verhal:f
If in Colossians the cosmic role of Christ has been unfolded,t
Ephesians considers the implications of this for the Church as the:
body of Christ-what is the Church's relation to Christ's cosmi~.
role, to the principalities and powers, to God's eternal purposet
This change of perspective from Christ to the Church goes faI
to explain the different nuances with which such keywordsa~
" fulness" (7TA7JpWJLa) and" mystery" (JLVUT7JptOV) are used in
Ephesians as compared with Colossians.
.
Ephesians has manifest affinities also with J Corinthians; iii
particular, it universalizes the teaching about the Church whieh
in the earlier epistle is applied to the life of one local congre;gation.
Nor should its relation to certain parts of Romans be over~(
looked. If Paul in Romans emphasizes that "there is ri~
difference" between Jew and Gentile (Rom. iii. 22; x. 12~t
either " in Adam " or " in Christ", Ephesians emphasizes tha~
all the spiritual blessings which are available to men "in th~;'
heavenly realm in Christ Jesus" are accessible on an equar
footing to Jews and Gentiles alike (Eph. i. 3; ii. 6, etc.). If
Paul in Romans magnifies his office as apostle to the Gentile~,
(Rom. xi. 13)2 and tells how he has discharged this minis~:;
winning obedience from the Gentiles" from Jerusalem and~$[
far round as Illyricum" (Rom. xv. 15~21). Ephesians present~i
him as " a prisoner for Christ Jesus on behalf of you GentileS"!:':
(Eph. iii. 1) and sees an astounding token of divine grace in th~.;
fact that Paul, of all people, 3 has been chosen " to preach to t~~;j
Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ" (Eph. iii. 8 ) . "
1 See "St. Paul in Rome. 3. The Epistle to the Colossians ", BULLETIN;};,
xlviii (1965~6), 268 ff.
.·c.i;~
2 He magnifies his office because it will be the indirect means of thecOn~j:!
version of his fellow~countrymen; apostle to the Gentiles though he is, he haW
closely at heart the spiritual welfare of his Jewish kith and kin. On the relati()~~
between Ephesians and Rom. ix~xi cf. H. Chadwick, .. Die Absicht des Ephesel~{~
briefes ", ZNTW, li (1960), 145 ff., especially p. 148.
. ",, ",
3 Cf. the similar sentiment in I Cor. xv. 9 f.
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']11 the light of such affinities between Ephesians and other
i~~i¥tstanding letters in the Pauline corpus, it is not so easy to
{+'';;'gt the view, expounded principally by Heinrich Schlier,

;Ephesians is indebted for its dominant themes to Gnostic
:"~~p:rces and only in two or three instances to the common stock

\~~£.·\pRmitive Christianity.1 This thesis calls for serious study
:i·I~(J;evaluation, but I find it much less cogent than the interpre~~t~ti'Oh of Ephesians as an exposition of dominant themes of Paul's
~iIiistry.

IV
~i:~;6Ap1ong dominant Pauline themes justification by faith is the

"'that comes most readily to many minds. Luther's discovery
,",' .. ' stification by faith in the writings of Paul, and his use of it as
fi~~tQuchstone to determine, if not the genuineness, at least the
>'eof everything handed down as sacred scripture, has, I think,
, ,it difficult for many of his followers to see much else in
land has inclined them to dismiss as non-Pauline, or at
~~(i~l.asdeutero-Pauline, any document in the Pauline corpus in
:~hi~h justification by faith does not play the central part that it
~~~in Galatians and Romans. How does Ephesians fare in this
7t~~!lrd ? Certainly justification by faith is not a central theme in
;'$V>hesians, but it underlies the argument of the epistle, so much
:l~~that it is assumed rather than expressed, apart from Ephesians
i~i}~'f.. : "by grace you have been saved through faith; and this
;ii~!;jjotyour own doing, it is the gift of God-not because of works,
·;l~~~,· any man should boast~" This is precisely the point of

~t;~:':!l H. Schlier, Christus und die Kirche im Epheserbrie/ (Tiibingen, 1930).

From
he points out,
' ...... statements about Christ's giving himself up for his people (Eph. v. 2, 25)
about God's raising him from the dead and putting all things beneath his feet
. .., .i. 20, 22). For the rest, Schlier derives from the world of Gnostic thought
i:m~'conceptsof the redeemer's ascent to heaven, the heavenly wall, the heavenly
~ril~, 'the church as the body of Christ, the body of Christ as a heavenly building,
'hllHthe heaverily bridal union. See the summary of his thesis by K. L. Schmidt
~iKkittel's T.W.N.T. iii (Stuttgart, 1938), 512 ff. (Eng. trans., 509 ff.); abridged
@:'The Church (Bible Key Words, London, 1950),. pp. 15 ff.
;~~~~,2Although in the eyes of others it is a .. subsidiary crater" (Nebenkrater) 'in
:lB.i~line theology; cf. A Schweitzer, The Mysticism 0/ Paul the Apostle (Eng. tr.,
~)~pndon, 1931), p. 225.
:;:tp~cortulion stock of Christian language about Christ's saving work,
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Romans iii. 27 (" Then what becomes of our boasting? It i~'
excluded. On what principle? On the principle of works;~J
No, but on the principle of faith ") or of 1 Corinthians i. 30f~;;
(God" is the source of your life in Christ Jesus, whom God IIiad~
our wisdom, our righteousness and sanctification and redemptioni!
therefore, as it is written, , Let him who boasts, boast in th«~
Lord' ").

v
Less prominence is given to the parousia, the manifestation 6£
Christ in glory. This theme is plain enough in Colossians (ciD
Col. iii. 4, "When Christ who is our life appears, then you alsQ'
will appear with him in glory "), but in Ephesians it is preseIft!c
only by implication. When, for example, the purpose ofthe~
Church's hallowing and cleansing is said to be its presentation'
to Christ" in splendour, without Sl'ot or wrinkle" (Eph. v. 26 f.~;:
this presentation is most naturally contemplated as coinciding:;
with the parousia, as it certainly does 'elsewhere in the Paulin~~
corpus. The parousia is also " the day of redemption " againsf
which, according to Ephesiansiv. 30, the people of Christ ar~;,
sealed with the Holy Spirit.1
VI
This brings us to a major Pauline doctrine which is un",'
doubtedly dominant in Ephesians-the doctrine of the HolY
Spirit. Central as it is to Paul's teaching, this doctrine is pra~.. ;
tically absent from Colossians, 2 and in view of the affinity be':'
tween Colossians and Ephesians it is all the more striking to note:'
its dominance in Ephesians.
.
In the New Testament in general the presence of the Holy;;
Spirit is a sign that the last days have come, in accordance wifh,',
the words of Joel ii. 28 quoted by Peter in Jerusalem on the first';
Christian Pentecost: "And in the last days it shall be, God de.. ,
elares, that I will pour out my 'Spirit upon all flesh ... " (Acts,))
1
2

Cf. Eph.. i. 14.
,
The Spirit is mentioned incidentally in Col. i. 8 (" your love in the Spirit "),;:
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?~ii';' 16 if.). The presence of the Spirit, moreover, is the witness

'j'Y;'at Jesus was indeed the Messiah, the one who (in John the
. tist's words) would baptize with the Holy Spirit; in other
. . >ros, the new era which Jesus' passion and triumph inaugurated
i'"t~,the age of the Spirit to which the prophets pointed forward.
~~is emphasis on the Spirit's vindicating witness to Jesus as
\~M~ssiah and Lord pervades the New Testament; it is found in
~~€ts,1 in the Johannine Gospel2 and Epistles,3 and in 1 Peter. 4
C![lt,cis found also in Paul, in whose eyes the age of the Spirit has
i;~~perseded the age of the T orah5-hence his anathema in Gal~iilans i. 8 f. against those who endeavour to reimpose the Jewish
ljiil.~ on converts to Christianity, for to him the implication of such
yf;~attempt is that the age of the Torah is still running, therefore
1~heage of the Spirit has not yet dawned, therefore Jesus was not
~~Keanointed Lord whose function was to inaugurate the age of the

~~pirit.6

~!h-i But in addition to the general early Christian teaching on the

~~F5irit, which Paul had received, he makes at least two dis~~Jidtive c()ntrib~tions: (i) the Holy Spirit is the present earnest
~~lceming resurrection and glory7 and (ii) it is in the Holy Spirit
'tbl.lt the people of Christ have been baptized into one corporate
~p.tity.8 Both of these contributions, expounded in Paul's
:':,capital" epistles (those to the Romans, Corinthians and Gal!atians), are emphasized in Ephesians.
, . (i) The Holy Spirit is called in Ephesians " the Holy Spirit of
'~romise~' (Eph. i. 13). This does not mean, as the R.S.V.
tenders it, that he is "the promised Holy Spirit" (true though
.that is, as witness Acts i. 4 f., ii. 33); the context rather indi~tes that to those whom he indwells the Holy Spirit is himself
fhe promise of resurrection life and all the' heritage of glory
~sociated with it. The locus classicus for this view of the Spirit
Is Romans viii. 9 if. There" the Spirit of him who raised Jesus
~fom the dead " will " quicken " the mortal bodies of those who
Acts ii. 33, v. 32.
2 John xv. 26, xvi. 8~1O, 14 f.
31 John v. 7 f.
41 Peter i. 12.
5 Rom. vii. 6, viii. 2, 4; 2 Cor. iii. 3 £I.; Gal. iii. 2 £I.
G Cf. L. Baeck, "The Faith of Paul", Journal of Jewish Studies, iii (1952),

'1

,93ff.

.:~. 7 Rom. viii. 10 £I., especially verse 23; 2 Cor. i. 22, v. 5.

8

1 Cor. xii. 13.
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believe in Jesus. He is " the Spirit of adoption " in the sens_~,
that he enables believers to realize their privileges and respon~f~
bilities as sons of God against the day when they will be P4~~
licly revealed as such. This" revelation of the sons of GocJ.?':0
(for which, as Paul says, all creation eagerly waits in orderJ~
share " the liberty of the glory of the children of God ") is calI~cl
our " adoption as sons, the redemption of our bodies ". And'4fi;
this consummation believers here and now possess the "fir~t'
fruits" (a7TaPX1}) in the form of the Spirit. To the same effet'~
Paul in 2 Corinthians v. 5, where he speaks of believers' coming.'
investiture with their "heavenly dwelling", says: "He who~
has prepared us for this very thing is God, who has given us th~;,'
Spirit as a guarantee (appa{Jwv)."
,
This insistence that the Spirit is for believers their "nrsr
fruits" or " guarantee" appears in Ephesians i. 13, where they'
are reminded-Gentiles as well as Jews-that on believingiQ,,:
Christ they were " sealed " with the Holy Spirit of promise, WA!i¥:;
is "the guarantee (appa{Jwv) of our inheritance, pending GodJ~$;'
redemption of his own possession ". (This collocation of " sear::',!'
and " guarantee " in reference to the Spirit has already occurred;;
in 2 Corinthians i. 22: "God has sealed us and set the guarantee
of the Spirit in our hearts.")'" Again, in Ephesians iv.30 the'
warning is given: "do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God,hi
whom you were sealed for the day of redemption "-here, as in,' '
Ephesians i. 14, the "redemption " is identical with "the re..
demption of our bodies" mentioned in Romans viii. 23.
When this sealing is regarded as taking place has been de.,.
bated with some animation1 ; to me it seems clear that it coin",
cides with the occasion indicated in 1 Corinthians xii. 13: "in'
one Spirit we were all baptized into one body-Jews or Greek~,
slaves or free-and all were watered with one Spirit".
'
(ii) This quotation of J Corinthians xii. 13 brings us to Pauns:~
other distinctive contribution to the doctrine of the Spirit, forii-}
is summed up there. This baptism in the Spirit-Christ him~:::c
self being the baptizer, in fulfilment of John the Baptist's pro;~
phecy2-is not simply an individual experience; it is the divine~;
1Cf. G. W. H. Lampe, Tire Seal 0/ tbe Spirit (London, 1951).
2

Mark i. 8; John i. 33; Acts i. 5, xi. 16 and (by implication) xix. 1-6.
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"'a,,,t by which believers in Christ are incorporated into,his body.
:iElsewhere Paul speaks of being" baptized into Christ" (Gal.
/,.;;.
Rom. VI.. 3) or "
.
... 27 ;
.(jj)~ ,27' ;
puttmg
on Ch'"
nst (Gal . Ill.
~()m. xiii. 14) with the plain implication that incorporation into
;",thrist is involved, but it is in 1 Corinthians xii. 13, quoted at the
Amdof the foregoing paragraph, that the Spirit's part in this ex..
"perience finds expression. And the i's of 1 Corinthians xii. 13
i;\(n~e dotted and its t's crossed in Ephesians iv. 3, where the
)~(lders are enjoined to be sure to " keep the unity of the Spirit in
-jfhe bond of peace ". This" unity of the Spirit" is the unity of
;,fhe body of Christ into which the people of Christ are brought by
;Ms Spirit for, in the words which immediately follow, "there is
/one body and one Spirit" (Eph. iv. 4).1
In Ephesians ii. 19 ff. the Church is portrayed rather as a
.,~uilding than as a body (although, just as architectural language is
'u$ed of the body in Eph. iv. 12.. 16, so biological language is used
.~fthe building in Eph. ii. 21); but here too it is " in the Spirit "
,that the building takes shape, as the individual components are '"
:.~(>nded together by Christ the" corner..stone ". Here too it is
)ih that same" one Spirit" that Jewish and Gentile believers
'tQgether have common access to the Father (cf. Rom. v. 2), or
~y a change of figure) constitute a holy dwelling-place or temple
Jor God (an idea anticipated in 1 Cor. iii. 16 f.).

VII
These concepts of the body of Christ and the temple of God
,~teinterwoven with the concept of the New Man. In a mingling
of the architectural and biological figures, we read in Ephesians
liy;13 ff. of the full..grown man (avYjp ,rlAE"tOS), "the measure of
(the stature of the fullness of Christ", which is the climax of the
Qllurch's development as the body of Christ is built up, growing
, 1 The" unity (evoT7},) of the Spirit" which the readers are charged to keep is
:;:f.Pt, of course, the fact that there is one Spirit (which cannot be affected by anyI~dling they do or fail to do); it is a consequence of that fact. Eph. iv. 4-6 to some
:-:,!i.Xtent echoes 1 Cor. xii. 4-6; both passages include the co-ordinated " Spirit ...
,;iJ,.ord ... God". The repeated "one" in Eph. iv. 4-6 anticipates the later
r~!lStem(lreeds; cf. R. R. Williams, .. Logic, versus Experience in the Order of
X~tedal Formulae ", NTS, i (1954-55), 42 ff.
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up to match him who is its head. Christ as the Second Man, ~h~
Last Adam, the head and embodiment ()f the new creation, mee~~;,
us in Romans v. 12~19 and 1 Corinthians xv. 20~28, 42~59;!
When believers' putting on Christ is mentioned in Roman.~;,
xiii. 14 and Galatians iii. 27, this (as we have seen) is not so much'
a question of personal imitatio Christi as of incorporation into,
Christ. So, when Colossians and Ephesians speak of putting ol'!.'~
the new man, "who is being renewed in knowledge after the!
image of his creator" (Col. iii. 10), " created after the likeness of,
God in true righteousness and holiness" (Eph. iv. 24)1 the new/
man is Christ himself-not Christ in isolation from his people~:;
but Christ in his people, the same Christ as Paul has in mind
when he tells his Galatian converts that he endures birth~pangs
over them " until Christ be formed " in them (Gal. iv. 19). '.
When we bear these earlier Pauline references in mind, theF€
is no need to look to extraneous sources for the concept of the'
" new" or " perfect" man. Neither need we be surprised that:
the Church ,in Ephesians is the Church Universal rather than the,
local congregation.
Ephesians, as has been said above, universalizes the church.
doctrine of 1 Corinthians, but the universal principle which hntfsl:.':
clear expression in Ephesians is already latent in I CorinthianS';'
which is addressed not only to "the church of God that is iu!:
Corinth " but also to " all those who in every place2 call OR the••i
name of our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. i. 1). The oneness of'J
the Church is bound up with the fact that there is one Spirit, on~j
1 Cf. the" new man" of Eph. ii. 15, who comprises former Jew and forin~p
Gentile in one. There, as in Eph. iv. 24, the" new man" is the Kawos av8pWTrq~'tf!~
whereas in Col. iii. 10 he is the vlos av8pClJ7TOs. But no difference in meaning cai'V~~
be pressed herehetween Kaw6s and vlos, for in Eph. iv. 23 putting on the lCa,iios:'~~
av8pwTTos is equivalent to avaveoiJa8at (" being renewed ") in the spirit of t
mind, while in Col. iii. 10 the verb' avaKaw6w is used for the renewal of the
av8pwTTos. With the new man we must compare the "inner man" (c:l
av8pwTTos) of Rom. vii. 22 and 2 Cor. iv. 16, who appears also in Eph. iii.
It is in the TTaAatos av8pwTTos of Rom. vi. 6 and the gaw av8pwTTos of Rom. vii
that we find the source of the " new man .. concept rather than in the Gnosfi<!:~
" redeemer" myth (cf. ]. Horst in Kittel, T.W.N.T. -iv (1942).570 [Eng. traq~fg~~
565], n. 79, s.V. fLlAOS)..i·'i;:i:~
2 On the significance of " place" inl Cor. i. I cf. T. W. Manson, BULLETINZJi~
xxvi (1941~2), 119 f.; Studies in the Gospels and Epistles, pp. 208 f.
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Lord and one God; it follows that there is one people of Christ,
iridwelt by the one Spirit, confessing the one Lord and through
him worshipping the one God, and comprising indifferently those
who were formerly separated as Jews on the one hand and Gen~
hIes on the other.
There are plainly to be recognized in the New Testament
elements of what our German colleagues call F riihkatholizismus:early Catholicism. Chief among these elements is the con~
~eption of the Church throughout the world as a unity, which
~haracterizes Ephesians. But it has been too generally accepted
·~s axiomatic that early Catholicism has no place in authentic
!r~:ulinism, so that any document in which it appears, even if it
~~ears Paul's name, cannot be a genuine epistle of PauP
:;, Like so many other theological axioms, this one calls for
$~rutiny, and under scrutiny it loses something of its plausi~
bHity. We might a priori have expected Paul to think of Christ~
tans throughout his mission field as forming a unity. "Israel
;i:fter the flesh " did not exist only in local synagogues; it was an
~~umenical reality. The synagogue in any place was the local
manifestation of the whole "congregation of Israel". The
same situation governed the new Israel.
.. What we should have expected a priori is confirmed by the
evidence in the " capital " epistles that Paul had a deep concern
)lor Christian unity-not only the unity of his own Gentile mission
l'Fhus E. Kasemann says that" in the New Testament it is Ephesians that
'most dearly marks the transition from the Pauline tradition to the perspective of
:the'earlyCatholic era"; he compares. the epistle in this respect with Acts (" Ephi'esiansand Acts ", Studies in Luke-Acts, ed. L. E. Keck and J. L. Martyn (Nashi\~lle, 1966), pp. 288 ff.). On this point H. Kiing takes issue with Kiisemann and
:i~thersin The Structures of the Church (Eng. trans., London, 1965), pp.142 ff., charg':ii!l~ them with establishing a reduced New Testament canon within the received
@ton by relegating to an inferior status anything that savours of " early Catholic
;~ecadence ". S. Neill points out that in German Protestant theology the term
"Riiihkatholi~ismus is used " always as a term of reproach" (The Interpretation of
r~ New Testament (London, 1964), p. 160). It is noteworthy that when H.
:ffidllier, author of Christus W1d die Kirche im Epheserbrief, became convinced that
~ly Catholicism and other features commonly labelled " accretions " were part
;~(lpar:cel of apostolic Christianity, he not only became a member of the Roman
:([kiholic Church but found it possible to regard Ephesians as an authentic epistle
6f:'Pa~1 (d. his commentary, Der Brief an die Epheser6 (Diisseldorf, 1965), pp.

22ff.).
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but the unity which embraced his Gentile mission on the ~Il~
hand with the Jerusalem church and the Jewish mission on tl(~
other.l
Moreover. all Christians according to Paul were baptized
" into Christ" , not merely into a local fellowship. All who were
. <,',
baptized into Christ (and had thus" put on .. Christ) inevitaMr
formed part of one spiritual entity. In baptism they had b~ert'
united with Christ in his death. to rise with him in the likenessof~
his resurrection and so" walk in newness of life" (Rom. vi. 3;;.5)'~
They had. in other words. become members ()f the body of
Christ. baptized int-o it "in one Spirit". The Christians ji{
Corinth are reminded that they are Christ's body, and inffi:;
vidually members thereof (I Cor. xii. 27); similarly thoseiiir,
Rome are told that" we" (that is. not the Roman Christians;
alone but the Roman Christians in fellowship with Paul a~it
others). " though many. are one body in Chri~t, and individuall~,
members one of another" {Rom. xii. 5).2 To Paul's way~~~
thinking Christ could no more be divided between thesev'i!li!t';
congregations than he could be divided between the facti6If~
within the congregation at Corinth. The explicit appearance '~~'.
the Church Universal in Colossians and more particularly Ephe-s4,
ians is a corollary of Paul's understanding of the phrase "hi
Christ .. and all that goes with it.
Language such as' Paul uses' to the Corinthian and Roma,n
Christians about membership in the body of Christ could not he
locally restricted, even if the occasions that called forth the;
" capital .. epistles directed its application to the requirements of
local fellowship. All believers-in Corinth and Rome,~fl:
Jerusalem and Ephesus. and everywhere else-had together di~>:
with Christ and been raised with him; as participators inh:i~'
risen life they could not but constitute one Christian feJIowship;"

VIII
This experience of passing in Christ from death to life ti1l1~
also be expressed in terms of passing from darkness to light, a.n4~:
1 An evident token of this is his collection for the Jerusalem" saints"(cf..
Gal. ii. 10; 2 Cor. ix. 1J~14; Rom. xv. 25~21).
.
2 Cf. the similar use of p.lA'TJ Coo members ") in Eph. iv.16, 25, v. 30.
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·his so expressed in Ephesians v. 7~14. "Once you -were dark.
'rtess, but now you are light in the Lord ", the readers are told, in
!r~ilgu.age which has affinities elsewhere in the Pauline corpus, l as
ilso'in the Johannine writings2 and in the Qumran literature.3
Jlie point is driven home by the quotation of the tristich :
Awake, 0 thou that sleepest,
And from the dead arouse thee,
And Christ shall dawn upon thee.

i~lthough this is introduced by the phrase OL(~ .\lYEt, as though
H;were holy writ. it is no precise Old Testament quotation, and
i~~S often been regarded as part of an early Christian baptismal
~Ymn. The rhythm, it has been said. is similar to that of init.
li~~~n ·formulae used in various mystery cults,4 but the content is
;~]'~rely Christian. 5 In the context of Ephesians v. 14, where the
~lf:ghtreveals all things as they truly are, these words constitute a
'~11to the sinner to abandon his old course and embrace a new
W~k of life; they express the experience which, according to
~4ill; is .sacramentally realized in baptism: "we were buried
~f,~hhim through baptism into death, in order that, as Christ
~~~ raised from the dead through the Father's glory,6 so we too
tW~uld walk in newness of life .. (Rom. vi. 4).

IX
Emphasizing the equal incorporation within the Christian
:~j:}inmunity of Jews and Gentiles-two groups which had pre~,~:o1isly been estranged from each other-Ephesians says that
J@hrist " has made both one and has broken down the middle wall
~~£ ,partition,. " -the breaking down of this wall being otherwise
'~escribed as his removal of the hostility between the two groups,
Cf.1 Thess. v. 5; Col. i. 12.
Cf. John iii. 19 if., xii. 35 if.; I John i. 7, ii. 8 if.
3 See BULLETIN, xlix (1966-67), 81 f.
ICf. the Attis initiation formula quoted in Firmicus Matemus, Err. prof. rei.
UI.1.
t, .,.5 On this see K.. G. Kuhn, " Der Epheserbrief im Lichte der Qumrantexte ",
NTS;vii (l960~6J),334 if., especially pp. 339 if;
'. GHere.the relation between 86~a. and ifows should be borne in mind.
1

2
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his annulling of "the law consisting of commandments, ordin~
ances and all .. (Eph. ii. 14 f.).
It is a commonplace with British commentators on Ephesians'
to suggest that this" middle wall of partition" may have beensuggested by the barrier which separated the inner courts of the
Jerusalem temple from the Court of the Gentiles, a barrier which
Gentiles were forbidden to penetrate on pain of death. 1 German
commentators, on the other hand, are more inclined to think of
the barrier which, in some Gnostic texts, separates the world
beneath from the upper world of light. 2
Without examining the question whether this concept in its
Gnostic form was current as early as the first century A.D.,3 we
may ask which of the two barriers provides the more apt analogy
to the thought of Ephesians ii. 14. The barrier in the temple
was a vertical one; the" iron curtain " of the Gnostic texts was
horizontal. The division in view in Ephesians ii. 14 is not a
division between the upper and lower world; it is a division be",
tween two groups of people resident in this world, and is there..
fore more aptly represented by a vertical barrier than by a hori",
zontal one-the more so as the two groups which were kept apart
by this "middle wall of partition " are exactly the same tWo
groups as were kept apart by the barrier in the Jerusalem
temple.
It may indeed be asked, as it is by M. Dibelius, 4if the readers
of Ephesians ii. 14 would have understood such an allusion.
Perhaps not; but would they have understood a Gnostic allusion
any better? There is in any case no emphasis on a material
barrier. But whatever the readers mayor may not have under..:·
stood, the writer may well have had at the back of his mind that
1 E.g. J. A. Robinson, St. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians (London, 1904),
pp. 59 f. (On the barrier see Josephus, BJ. v. 194.)
.
2 E.g. H. Schlier, Der Briej an die Epheser, pp. 126 ff.,following his treatment
of .. Die himmlische Mauer .. in Chrisius Wld die Kirche im Epheserbriej, pp. '18ft
3 This question is especially prOVOKed when attempts are made to reconstruct
the concept of the heavenly w~l (or other Gnostic concepts) on the basis cif
Mandaean texts which are several centuries later than the New l'estament age. . .
4 In Lietzmann's Handbuch zum NT, iii (Tiibingen, 1911-13), 105; cf. Hi
Schlier, Chrisius Wld die Kirche iin Epheserbriej, p. 18. E.J. Goodspeed sees the
temple barrier here, but considers that its figurative use in this context was sug;,
gested by its actual destruction in A.D. 70 (The Meaning oj EphesiailS. p~ 37).
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tt~mple barrier which played an important part in the chain of
!-}~:v~nts through which Paul became (to quote Eph. iii. 1) "the
;,;,pns()n~r of Christ .Jesus in behalf of you Gentiles". For,
},accordIllg to Acts XXI. 27 ff., Paul's arrest came about because he
";,f~as charged with aiding and abetting illegal entry by a Gentile
r~throug.h the temple barrier. The charge could not be sustained
11;:)yhen It came to court, as no witnesses were forthcoming, but
t~J?{lul was ~ot released; he remained in custody, first in Caesarea
~;;~Ild then In R~II?e. !hat literal" middle wall of partition ", the
. >.~1itw~rd and VISIble SIgn ofthe ancient cleavage between Jew and
)\:~eJ,1tIl~, ~ould have come very readily to mind in this situation.
J:~:,: This IS further suggested by the emphasis laid a few lines later
"~}~Il.the cO?Imon access to the Father which Jewish and Gentile
·bel~evers In Christ now enjoy "in one Spirit ".1 The barrier
{.whIch formerly kept Gentiles at a distance from the God of
/l!irael has been abrogated, and even Jewish believers have now
:'~~re unimpeded access to God in this "holy sanctuary" of
Fh'Vlng men and. women than w~s avai~able to them in the earthly
,:~~~ple where, III accordance WIth theIr status, they had to main:f;~ln a respectful distance. For the barrier which excluded GentiJes from the inner courts was not the only barrier there. There
~:W!l.~ a further succession o~ barriers in the inner precincts, barring
i:vanousgroups of IsraelItes from nearer access. Beyond the
:;~Qurt of the Women Jewish women might not proceed; be:~~lnd ~he Court of Israel Jewish laymen might not proceed.
,Jllto the Court of the Priests and the outer compartment of the
ht>lyhouse its~lf priests and Levites might enter in the per:J?~ance of theIr prescribed duties, but the heavy veil which cur;~aliIed off the inner compartment barred all access to the throne;~~om of G~ts invisible presence except to the high priest when
:~e,entered It annually on the Day of Atonement with sacrificial
;:~l()od. ~~s direct access then was an occasion for soul-affliction;
i~:l'l:the spIntual sanctuary of Ephesians ii. 21 the direct access to
1~0~ which all believers enjoy is an occasion for gladness and
:~ralse: This direct access is a major theme of the Epistle to the
!~ph~sIans ~nd the Epistle to the Hebrews alike; but whereas the
i:~!l.rner whIch Hebrews uses as an illustration is the veil which
i}

1 Eph.

ii. 18,21.
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hung before the holy of holies. that which is more probablyen~
visaged in Ephesians is the one which forced Gentiles to keep
their distance.

x
Something more in the nature of the horizontal barrier may,
however, be discerned in another passage in Ephesians. In
Ephesians iv. 8-10 there is a remarkable commentary in what we
have now learned to call pesher style on the words of Psalm
lxviii. 18. "When he ascended on high ". the quotation runs
(turning the second person of the original into the third), "he
led captivity captive and gave gifts to men."
The context of Psalm lxviii seems to portray a triumphal pro...
cession ascending the sacred hill of Zion: the conquering hero is
followed by a train of captives and his route is lined by his
exultant fellow-citizens. The temple singers acclaim him as
victor, and tell how he has" received gifts among .men "-'a
reference. probably, to the tribute paid him ,by the vanquished.
Or the leader of the triumphal procession may be no human con.;'
queror but Yahweh himself, his invisible presence betokened by
the Ark of the Covenant, safe home from leading Israel into
battle and now being carried up to its shrine at the head of the
procession. In this case the tribute of subject nations is paid
direct to the God of Israel.
Whichever of these interpretations of the Psalm be preferred; .
it is not in terms of its historical setting that verse 18 is ex.. '
pounded in Ephesians iv.8-1O. Even if the historical setting'
had been taken into account, an acclamation of the God of Israel'
or of his Anointed King would have been equally appropriate fot·
the present application of the words to the one who was " born
of the seed of David according to the flesh but appointed Son of .
God with power, according to the Spirit of holiness, by the re .. '
surrection from the dead" (Rom. i. 3 f.). What is most striking
is that, instead of the Massoretic and Septuagint reading, " re,;.:
ceived gifts among men ", a reading is here chosen which agrees'
with the Aramaic T argum and the Syriac version: "gave gifts'
to men ". In the T argum this is interpreted of Moses ascending
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,Mount Sinai to receive the tables of the law and deliver them as
'G1ecl's gift to men. But in Ephesians it is interpreted ~f Christ's
~scent on high and his bestowal thence upon his church of the
ministers or ministries necessary for its growth to maturity.
It is in the exposition of Psalm lxviii. 18 that a horizontal
.,barrier is possibly implied. This is the barrier between "the
;'lower parts of the earth" (Ta KaTWTEpa ILEPTJ TfjS yfjs) and the
:1lipper world. "far above all the heavens" ({J7TEpaVW 7TaVTWV TWV
,~~foavwv). which Christ broke when he ascended. But if it is
:implied, no particular stress is laid on it. On the verb "as'GeIlded " in the Psalm the coriunent is made:
%What does this mean if not that he first of all descended into the lower parts of the
.earth? He who descended is the same who ascended far above all the heavens, in
rt:,rder to fill the universe.

In this exposition the crucial question is whether by " the lower
'::parts of the earth" the earth itself is indicated (as being" lower ..
,~ii relation to the world above), or the underworld (as being
",lower" in relation to the' earth). It is not possible to reach
tOIIlplete certainty. Comparison with Romans x. 6 f., where
«lp a pesher exegesis of Deut. xxx. 12-14) ascending into heaven is
'contrasted with descending into the abyss, suggests the latter
interpretation; comparison with John iii. 13 (and the Gospel of
John has special affinities with the Epistle to the Ephesians) suggests the former, for in John iii. 13 the Son of Man's ascent into
heaven is paralleled by his coming down from heaven (that is, to
earth)~ Traditionally the passage has been interpreted of the
:descensus ad in/eros and the harrowing of hell, and the" leading
€<lptivity captive" has been understood in this sense ; but in
~phesians the " leading captivity captive " appears simply in the
quotation from the psalm. playing no part in the following
exegesis. If there is any implied significance in the quotation of
the words. they might refer to the despoiling of principalities and
powers described in Colossians ii. 15. But this was effected on
fhe cross. not in Hades. On the whole; I am disposed to take~T~s
yfjs in Ta KaTWTEpa f.LEpTJ TfjS yfjs as genitive of definition-that is,
.to regard earth itself as being the "lower" realm into which
Christ is here said to have descended. But the point of the
reference to his successive descent and ascent, which is not
21
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affected by our resolution one way or another of this crux inler..
preirun, is that by this twofold movement Christ fills the universe;
upper and lower realms alike, with his presence. 1

XI
One of the most interesting points of affinity between Ephesians and the Qumran texts lies in the idea of the " mysteries " of
God. These" mysteries" are not arcana; they have been
revealed, but even when they are revealed they remain mysteries
until they are interpreted in terms of their fulfilment. The
pattern of riiz (" mystery ") and pesher (" interpretation ") in the
Aramaic sections of Daniel, where the former requires the latter
to complete and explain it, reappears in the Qumran texts (preeminently in commentaries) and in the New Testament. 2 Paul,
for example, speaks of himself and 'his fellow-apostles as " stewards of the mysteries of God" (1 Cor. iv. 1)-servants of God
called to proclaim that what had been "promised beforehand
through his prophets in the holy scriptures {Rom. i. 2)3 was
now accomplished, and was made plain by the fact of that accomplishment, being embodied in Christ and the gospel.
But Paul speaks not only of the mysteries in the plural, but
also (comprehensively) of " the mystery" in the singular, for all
the revelation of God has been consummated in Christ. So in
Colossians ii. 2 f. he speaks of his desire that his readers and the
other churches in the Lycus valley may attain " the knowledge of
God's mystery-that is, of Christ himself-in whom all the
treasures of wisdom and knowledge are hidden .. (but no longer
hidden from those who have attained this knowledge). This
mystery is unfolded in the gospel; so the doxology at the end of
Romans mentions " my gospel and the proclamation concerning
'0

1 How evenly balanced is the evidence for either view may be illustrated by a
series of entries in Kittel's Theologisches Worterbuch. In Vol. i (1933), 520 (Eng.
trans., 522 f.), s.o. dvaf3alvw, J. Schneider argued for the" lower realm" being
earth itself; in Vol. iv (1942), p. 602 (Eng. trans., 597 f.), S.o. /."'pos, he acknowledges a change of mind, having been persuaded thereto by F. Biichsel's entry on
tcaTWTEpoS in Vol. iii (1938), pp. 641 f. (Eng. trans., 640 f.).
2 Cf. F. F. Bruce, Biblical Exegesis in the Qwnran Texts (London, 1960),
pp. 7 if.
3 Cf. Rom. iii. 21.
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Jesus Christ, according to the revelation of the mystery which
was shrouded in silence in eternal ages but has now been made
manifest, and through prophetic writings, according to t~e commandment of the eternal God, made known to all the natIOns for
."
the obedience of faith" (Rom. xvi. 25 f.).
As one called to make known among the Genhles the unsearchable riches of Christ" (Eph. iii. 8) Paul might well appreci~te the honour of being entrusted with the stewardship of such a
"mystery", nor is it surprising that at times he .concentr~te.s on
,some aspect of the gospel specially related to hIS own mInIstry
and speaks of it as a mystery. In Colossians i. 26 f., for ex~mple,
he calls the subject-matter of his ministry" the mystery whIch has
been kept hidden from ages and gen(!rations but has now been
made manifest to the people of God, to whom God has b~en well
pleased to make known what ~s t~e glo~ous. wealth of thI~ mystery among the Gentiles, whIch IS Chnst I~ you [even m you
Gentiles], the hope of glory". That Genhles would come to
worship the God of Israel was a theme of Old Testament expectation; in Romans xv. 9-12 Paul reproduces a catena of passages
from the Law, the Prophets and the Psalms to this effect. But
that Gentiles should have the Messiah of Israel, now the exal!ed
Lord, dwelling in their hearts by faith as the living hope of commg
glory-this was something completely uncontemplated before :
it was bound up with Paul's own Gentile apostolat~ an~.~as the
subject of a new revelation. Similarly in ~phe~Ians lll •. 9 t~e
substance of this mystery now for the first hme dIvulged IS saId
to be " that the Gentiles should be joint heirs, fellow-members of
the one body, sharers of the promise conveyed in Christ Jesus
through the gospel". Not the Gentiles ~thout the Jews, ~r
even in preference to the Jews, but the Genhles on the same ba~Is
as the Jews-Gentiles and Jews alike being reconciled to God" m
one body through the cross" {Eph. ii. 16).1
.
Moreover the full unveiling of the mystery of God, m the
Qumran tex;s and in the New Testament, illuminates his
,

1 Goodspeed (The Meaning 0/ Ephesians, p. 12) suggests strangely that when
Ephesians was written the Jewish-Gentile question was no 10!1ger actual, but that
" under this old form the writer puts forth his appeal for unity among the ~reek
churches in the face of the rising sects ". This is reading into the text what IS not
there in preference to reading out of it what is there.
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ultimate purpose. In Ephesians iii. 9-11 the unfolding of tl1~
mystery hidden in God from ages past brings to light the purpQsel
for which he has created the church, his" fellowship of reconcili~
ation "-it is that through the church his many-coloured wisdQfIl;
might be made known to all created forces, to " principalities and
powers in the heavenly realm ", " according to the eternal put~,
pose which he conceived in Christ Jesus our Lord". And thi~'
eternal purpose, thus subserved by the church and due to he'
realized in the "fulness of the times", is concisely stated in"
Ephesians i. 9 f.: it is to bring all things together under the:
headship of Christ.

XII
In 1 Corinthians ii. 6 If. Paul tells the Corinthian Christians';.
that, for all their self-styled wisdom, he has to feed them witi}
milk and not with solid food, .because they are not yet spiritua.1i¥
mature. This immaturity was due not to deficiency in gnosis
(of which they had plenty of a kind), but to deficiency in agap~.;
" Nevertheless", he goes on, "to those who are mature we do
impart wisdom ... God's wisdom in a mystery, the hidden
wisdom ordained before the world for our glory ... as it is
written:
What eye never saw, what ear never heard,
What never entered the heart of man,
What God prepared for those who love him-

these are the things which God has revealed to use by the Spirit."
If we ask where in the Pauline corpus this divine " wisdom"
in a mystery " is imparted, we should direct our attention to th~'
Epistle to the Ephesians.1
1

Cf. H. Schlier, Der Brief an die Epheser, pp. 21 f.

